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MAN Truck and Bus Middle East FZE
Jebel Ali Free Zone
P.O. Box 261987
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
www.man-middleeast.com

MAN SERVICE 
CONTRACTS.
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Cut costs, improve performance, increase productivity and 
profitability: that‘s the way to optimize the efficiency of your 
fleet. MAN Service contracts help you do it with a number of 
packages that soon pay off. No matter which service contract 
you choose, the procedure could not be simpler. In your re-
gional MAN Service station you have just one person to con-
tact for everything that concerns your fleet.

Your Benefits at a Glance: 

nn Clear-cut fixed costs & sure cost planning
nn Boosted vehicle availability and minimized downtimes
nn Lower fuel consumption through optimal 

tuning of vehicle
nn Repairs with genuine parts by MAN trained 

professionals
nn Reduced staff and administration costs
nn Higher resale value of vehicles

Repair & Maintenance Contract Options:

MAN SERVICE 
CONTRACTS.
MORE EFFICIENCY 
GUARANTEED.



MAN SERVICE CONTRACTS: 

Maintenance Measures

nn First-time service / visual inspection 
nn Change of: engine- gearbox- and axle-oil 
nn Change of: oil filter, fuel filter, air filter, cab filter and air 

dryer cartidge   
nn Check engine valve clearance   
nn Check air conditioner, evacuation, filling  
nn Engine cooling system   
nn Check: clutch hydraulics fluid   
nn Check: headlight setting   
nn Check: cooling liquid   
nn Check: oil for hydraulics for cabin tilting and steering
nn Check: central electric   
nn Check: electronics with MAN Cats tester  
nn Check: battery terminal connector and filling  

   

ComfortProtect
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Preventive Measures    

nn Change of brake pads  
nn Change of brake discs/drums  
nn Change of wiper blades  
nn Change of clutch  
nn Change of V-belt(s)  
nn Change of batteries  
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Corrective Repairs   

nn  Engine (High-pressure pump and injectors; Turbocharger 
and intercooler; Exhaust-gas system; Water pump; 
Electronic EDC)

nn Gearbox (PTO; Electronic Tip Matic Gearbox) 
nn Transfercase    
nn Propshaft    
nn Rear axles & only driven front axle       

Comfort  ComfortSuper

nn Change of clutch 
nn Change of V-belt(s) 
nn Change of batteries

SERVICE
FLATRATE

PREVENTIVE 
REPAIR

FULL REPAIR 
PACKAGE

This contract covers all services of the MAN 
Service Comfort contract (regular service) plus 
all wear and tear repairs. 

This contract covers all work as part of regular 
service as prescribed by the manufacturer.

With this all-inclusive package you can drive away 
carefree transport efficiency at a flatrate price: 
service, mandatory service, wear and tear repairs




